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Raising Customer Service Standards

Our Quality Partners are Residents who 
have been trained to inspect Landlord 
services. During the year, they worked on 
an audit on the way Clwyd Alyn deals with 
service charges and then on the Planned 
Maintenance Service.

In April 2016, our Quality Partners met 
with colleagues from Cartrefi Cymunedol 
Gwynedd and Grŵp Cynefin. This gave them 
the opportunity to learn from Residents of 
other organisations, share information and 
swap good practice examples that they could 
take back to their Clwyd Alyn roles.

In total, our Quality Partners contributed 
£4,780.80 of their own time to their 
inspection work in 2016/17.

Also in April, Residents from our 
Communications Panel met to consider their 
priority areas to review the existing Tenants 
Handbook. These will be taken forward in 
2017 as a new handbook is developed.

Our Resident led Service Improvement 
Committee makes sure that Residents 
approve policies that improve your services. 
During the year in question they amassed 
£2,671.20 in volunteer hours and looked at a 
number of important issues including:

•	 The way we move Residents (known as 
decanting), for example where major 
improvements or repairs are needed to a 
home and it would be unreasonable for 
the Resident to remain during the work

•	 Welfare reform updates, making sure that 
we are prepared for all the eventualities of 
future UK government cuts

•	 Updates on the progress of the STAR 
Landlord wide survey and resulting action 
plans

•	 Estate cleaning services

•	 Day to day repair priorities and planned 
work programmes

•	 Establishing a panel of Residents that can 
be called on to join interviews for new Staff
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The changes your involvement made in 2016/2017
“I have been with Clwyd Alyn for over 25 years and a volunteer now for over 7 years and enjoy 
every minute of it.  Being part of so many groups is a rewarding experience and helps to improve 
services.”

“I enjoy taking part in the various Resident volunteer workshops, which give us Residents the 
opportunity to tell our Landlord exactly what we need from our accommodation and also to 
provide suggestions for improvement if necessary.”

Welcome to our annual ‘impact assessment’ for April 2016 to March 2017, which sets out the 
changes that have taken place to the services we provide you as a result of involving Residents in 
the decision making process.  

Where possible, we have included the cost for the volunteer hours given, which shows how the 
association is benefiting from the commitment our volunteers make.  We did this by assigning a 
cost of £7.20 for each volunteer hour worked on a particular project or event and then totting up 
the total for the year as a whole.



Both the Service Improvement Committee 
and the Quality Partner Scrutiny Group have 
also spent a lot of time developing their roles 
at the heart of our Resident Involvement 
activities. The Quality Partners will have an 
enhanced role, scrutinising service areas and 
recommending improvements to the Boards 
of Management and the Service Improvement 
Committee. In turn, the Service Improvement 
Committee will provide assurance that 
service quality, value for money and the 
expectation of you, our customers, meet the 
Board’s requirements.

Residents have been instrumental in agreeing 
these changes and speaking about the new 
role of the Service Improvement Committee, 
one of the members says that she “likes the fact 
that it is coming from a Resident perspective, 
not an Officer perspective. Officers have 
taken on board our views on how we want the 
committee to work”.

During the year, Residents and Staff worked 
together to agree the questions for our 
Landlord wide satisfaction survey known as 
STAR. We then used an independent market 
research company to randomly contact 
Residents in our general needs, extra care, 
sheltered housing, supported living, leasehold 
and shared ownership homes. In a departure 
from previous years, surveys were carried out 
over the telephone and on line.

So, what have we done about it? Where 
concerns with the services have been identified, 
for example, only 63% of Residents questioned 
felt that we listened to their views and acted 
upon them, we are doing the following:

•	 Drawing up action plans to track 
improvements to service areas where 
concerns were expressed

•	 Contacting Residents direct to find out more 
information and to remedy any concerns 
there and then where possible

•	 Devising new ways of reaching Residents 
who don’t normally get involved to ensure 
that their views on the services we provide 
will be heard

•	 Making sure that any new policies, 
changes to services being considered, 
make reference to the relevant STAR 
results and how we are using them to drive 
improvements

•	 Regular reporting to the Service 
Improvement Committee

Residents from our Rents and Services panel 
got together in February to hear about the work 
of the new Income Collection team and to look 
at a new Income Collection Policy which will 
incorporate Residents views on how they want 
the service delivered and ensure it also meets 
the challenges of welfare reform.
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Leaseholder Resident Involvement 
continues to flourish with the Leaseholder 
Panel meeting five times in 2016/17. Chaired 
by a Resident member, Residents and 
Staff, agreed a range of new policies and 
procedures including the following:

•	 The annual work plan for the Sales and 
Marketing section

•	 A new policy to approve the extension 
of shared ownership leases so that 
Residents are still able to qualify for 
mortgages

•	 An action plan to improve services raised 
as concerns in the STAR survey

•	 A review of rent arrears procedures 
including revised letters to those owing 
rent

•	 A new Sales and Allocations policy

A mini complaints panel continues to meet 
regularly to work with Officers to analyse 
formal complaints to make sure we are 
following the correct procedures. Members 
have found their work on this panel to be 
“very enlightening and interesting” and that 
they feel they are able to “influence change 
in the way complaints are looked at for the 
future”. This in turn has helped us to respond 
more effectively to complaints made by 
Residents.

In a new initiative, some of our Resident 
Volunteers have joined interview panels for 
new Staff and as one of our new volunteers 
remarked “it was excellent to be part of 
the process of interviewing candidates 
for vacancies in the Association’s Contact 
Centre” adding “it was good to be part of 
choosing the right people for the vacancies.”

The Service Improvement Committee have 
subsequently agreed that this can be rolled 
out to create a panel of Residents who, 
following training, will be available to join 
interview panels for new Staff, ensuring that 
the customer perspective that Residents 
bring is at the forefront of Staff recruitment.

Key Residents met with Staff to review our 
mobility scooter policy to make sure it still 
met Residents needs, as concerns had been 
raised about how it would work in practice 
when originally adopted.

Following promotion of this idea at the 
Service Improvement Committee, key 
Residents also met with Staff to consider 
buying utility services such as gas and 
electricity in bulk for the benefit of Residents. 
Whilst this has been found to be impractical, 
we have been promoting a number of energy 
best deal and Green Doctor sessions in their 
place. 

In all, £5.605.20 in volunteer hours has been 
contributed by Residents involved in service 
panel work between April 2016 and March 
2017. 
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Influencing the way we work

Our Results Based Accountability (RBA) 
Groups, Residents have helped us to assess 
how services are improving and report this 
to the Welsh Government, thus providing 
assurance to them that your views are 
central to the delivery of services. We have 
continued to simplify them, making them 
more streamlined and relevant to the services 
most important to you. During the year 
£2,217.60 in volunteer hours was contributed 
by Residents working with RBA groups. 

Linked to the above, a focus group meeting 
took place in February to agree the next 
steps for our RBA groups. Residents, Staff 
and Board Members agreed the make up 
of the new groups and the important role 
they would play in driving forward the STAR 
survey action plans.

Residents have volunteered to make follow 
up calls at our Contact Centre to find out 
what you think about recent repairs you have 
had done. As a result, we have got lots more 
feedback on repairs which we are using to 
improve the service overall. During the year, 
Residents amassed a total of £1,080.00 in 
volunteer hours, doing this work. 

This role has been expanded to include 
calling Residents to find out their views on 
the Planned Maintenance service as part 
of the Quality Partners audit discussed 
above and will now be a regular feature of 
subsequent audits.

Recently, our volunteers have also been 
contacting Residents who had expressed 
dissatisfaction with the services we provide 
via our Landlord wide (STAR) survey. They 
particularly valued being able to “talk to 
Residents, ask opinions on how they saw 
the services provided and give feedback to 
Management on the results”. They were also 
able to “signpost individual concerns to the 
relevant Officers” to deal with.

Residents involved in shaping Clwyd Alyn’s 
Business Plan for the financial year 2017/18 
joined Staff in January for this meeting. They 
had the opportunity to hear about the threats 
and opportunities facing the Association in 
the years ahead and to ‘spend the Clwyd 
Alyn £’ identifying their own priorities for 
the Association to look at for the following 
year. Chief amongst these were to carry on 
providing new homes and also investing 
in planned improvements and day to day 
repairs. 

Two new Resident Board Members joined 
the Boards in July 2016, an additional 
member for Clwyd Alyn and a new Member 
for Tŷ Glas Housing Society. One of our new 
members commented “I joined the Board not 
really knowing what to expect, but wanting to 
ensure that we Residents had representation 
at this level. I have been pleasantly surprised 
how Members always consider the impact on 
Residents of everything we do”.
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Our annual Residents Conference took place 
in October 2016. This was a successful event, 
provoking a lot of discussion around the 
theme of ‘running Clwyd Alyn for the day’. 
Many Residents commented on the fact that 
the event was well organised and interesting, 
with one noting that the “Workshops were 
excellent, informative and challenging”. 
Another noted that “it went very well, 
everyone was very helpful and answered 
lots of my questions”. 83% of Residents who 
completed the evaluation form confirmed that 
attending the conference had made them 
feel either very involved or a bit involved with 
Clwyd Alyn.

During the year, we started work on a 
new Resident Engagement Strategy with 
widespread consultation with Residents as to 
what it should include. 

 

This included:

•	 The Service Improvement Committee 
Focus Group meeting in September 2016 
and used part of the session to start the 
process off, asking ‘what’s not working 
and what can we do about it’.

•	 The Resident Conference Workshops 
in October 2016 which developed 
the themes outlined above and also 
asked what could we do more of or do 
differently? Importantly, we also agreed to 
introduce a wider customer engagement 
theme into the strategy, to target the 
views of those Residents who don’t 
normally get involved with us.

•	 A Resident Engagement Focus group 
in February 2017, which concentrated 
on pulling together all the ideas from 
consultations held to date so that we 
could make a start on drafting the new 
strategy.

In March, senior Resident Volunteers 
joined with their counterparts from Cartrefi 
Conwy and Cartrefi Cymunedol Gwynedd 
for a training session put on by the Tenant 
Participation Advisory Service (TPAS) Cymru 
called ‘Housing Essentials’. Participants had 
the chance to reflect together on the current 
housing issues both locally and nationally. 
As one of our Residents commented, as 
well as the content, he found great “value in 
networking with other Housing Association 
Tenants, meeting old friends and making new 
ones”.

Also in March, Residents joined Staff and 
Members to receive a presentation from an 
organisation called House Mark on how we 
perform against a range of other Landlords, 
known as benchmarking. Residents offered 
the customer’s point of view about how we 
can ensure that all the services we provide 
offer value for money.



Improving Communication

Residents and Staff came together in 
January to review the ‘Getting to Know 
You’ Residents Profiling booklet. The clear 
message which came out of the focus group 
meeting was the need for the Association 
to make full use of the information given by 
Residents to plan services and additional 
support around vulnerable groups and 
individuals who would most benefit from it, 
for instance to combat aspects of welfare 
reform which target young people.

Read all about it! Our Resident Editorial 
Panel works hard to produce our newsletters. 
They oversee the content and write articles 
and agree the overall look of the newsletter. 
Members have commented that they are 
“taking more control over the newsletter, 
working to make sure that it truly represents 
the voice of our wider Resident population”.

Communication came up as a constant 
theme during the year, especially through 
the work of Quality Partners, via the STAR 
surveys and the repairs telephone surveys 
carried out by Resident volunteers. We are 
working hard to address issues, for example 
through our STAR satisfaction survey action 
plans.
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Improving quality of life

Residents groups have continued to be 
active in the year, working on behalf of their 
communities and with Clwyd Alyn to improve 
services for Residents.

The Llys Ednyfed Residents Association 
in Mochdre met with senior managers 
in February to talk about the issues at 
their scheme. Chief amongst these were 
improvements needed to homes. As a 
result of listening to Residents views, we 
are looking at the priorities that have been 
allocated to improvements due at Llys 
Ednyfed, such as moving forward the window 
replacement programme. 

The Sheltered Housing Umbrella Group 
represents sheltered housing Residents 
across the areas where we work, 
encouraging them to have a voice in services 
affecting them. It has also made a real 
difference, securing grants for a number 
of activities and additional facilities at our 
schemes.

Taking place in August, Resfest 2016 was the 
ninth consecutive year the event had been 
staged for all Residents in Supported Living 
schemes. Its purpose, to provide one day 
in the year which is ‘theirs’ and where they 
are the ‘stars of the show’; an event at which 
they learn, have fun, interact with others, their 
achievements and skills are celebrated and 
from which they take away lasting memories 
and enthusiasm which have an impact on 
their confidence and wellbeing.

With over 90 young Residents attending, the 
event encouraged Residents to socialise, 
enhance their inter personal skills by taking 
part in the workshops or by being on the 
Resfest Crew, or by gaining increased 
confidence and sense of self worth by 
submitting artwork for display. “We have 
many young people who say they don’t 
want to come to Resfest, but we never have 
any who, having attended, wish they hadn’t 
done!”

Awards

In June 2016, our Quality Partners triumphed 
over stiff competition from across Wales, to 
win the ‘Improving Services’ award at the 
Tenant Participation Advisory Service (TPAS) 
Cymru Participation Awards ceremony held 
in Llandudno. In the assessment for the 
award, they were described as “excellent 
ambassadors for Resident Involvement at 
Clwyd Alyn. Their unstinting commitment to 
auditing the services that the Association 
provides, making recommendations for 
improvement and working with Staff to make 
these happen, has provided an invaluable 
service for all our Residents”.
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